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MANY FIRMS
NOT OPENING
2 hail reopening of economy but thousands of workers lose jobs
TWO prominent businessmen said several business
firms will declare bankruptcy
this year because they were hit
hard by the lockdown ordered
by the government to prevent
the spread of Corona Virus Disease (Covid-19).
Hence, they hailed the decision of the government to
gradually reopen the economy
and should be supported by
the people especially that the
Filipino majority are now distressed from lack of food.
“We should not question
the reopening of businesses
that can create jobs. We, in the
business community will do
our best to bring back the once
vibrant economy, and we need
the support of the people,” said
businessman Bunny Pages
who owns Lantaw Restaurant,
Moon Café, Racer Coffee, a construction firm, and a school.
Pages, a former Cebu
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (CCCI) director, said
his heart bled when he saw
firms closing down and thousands of workers losing their
jobs in Cebu alone.
Pages said the effect of the
lockdown is so devastating that
both employers and employees
are struggling financially and in

stigma about Covid-19.
“I was hurt and our workers were hurt, too. The important thing for us is to have positive attitude because we have
to fight and win this battle
even if our enemy is unseen,”
Pages said.
Pages said public transportation plays a vital role
in bringing back the once vivacious economy. Unfortunately, passenger jeepneys
are still not allowed to ply in
their routes and motorcycle
back-riding is still prohibited.
“We consider public transport as an important cog to
the economy because workers
need it in report for work. Not
everyone has a vehicle or motorcycle.” Pages said.
Pages used to operate Lantaw Floating Restaurant in Cordova, Cebu before Covid-19,
where families and friends went
there to dine, relax and get a
whiff of fresh air. They used to
employ 65 workers including
cooks, waiters, cleaners and
cashiers. Then the government
declared a lockdown and the
restaurant eventually closed.
Pages said that as they
reopen this week, they have
to move tables and chairs to
observe social distancing.

They will put in place several
hand-washing areas with soap.
They will sterilize all dining
utensils before serving it to customers. They assure their patrons who will visit there again
of relaxation with protocols.
Unfortunately, they have
to cut the number of workers
and rehire only about 13 employees because there is no
assurance of sales that could
bring profit as the people are
still on wary of Covid-19.
Pages said they are luckier than other restaurants and
coffee shops because they have
restaurants outside the malls.
They will also reopen their
restaurant at Vivo in Cebu
City and Coffee Racer at North
Reclamation Area, Mandaue
City where buildings have
open windows, hence, with
fresh air coming in.
On the other hand, businessman Robert Go, owner of
Prince Warehouse Club, Inc.,
said when Cebu was downgraded from Enhanced Community
Quarantine (ECQ) to General
Community Quarantine (GCQ),
several businesses were still
closed due to lack of customers.
Go is a former president
of Cebu Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCCI),

former chairman of the Economic Development Committee (EDC) of the Regional
Development Council (RDC),
and now chairman of the Philippine Retailers Association
(PRA)- Cebu chapter.
Go said that in Manila,
some businesses declared permanent shutdown, including
hotels.
“All employees of businesses that permanently closed
were declared retired and were
given due benefits as mandated by law,” Go said.
In Cebu, majority of the
businesses are now financially damaged because of the
lockdown and those in malls
are not yet opening due to
lack of customers. Only a few
business firms in downtown
area are opening due to the
same reason.
“So, we can conclude
that big and small
businesses collapsed.
Even Marco Polo
H o t e l in Davao
C i t y owned
by De- p a r t ment of Finance
(DOF) Carlos
Dominguez
announced
permanent clo-

sure,” Go said.
“I was told that restaurants inside malls will not reopen, and about one-half of
PRA membership will close
their businesses permanently.
It is better to close the business
permanently than opening it,
give salaries to the employees
without sales that will result to
bankruptcy,” Go said.
Go said the business sector and working class never
expected this to happen. When
super typhoons hit Cebu in the
past years, the economy was
back to normal in onemonth time. But
with Covid-19, it
seems the economy will not get
back to normal
for years. ELIAS
O. BAQUERO
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P350-M BOC Building to rise soon
THE Bureau of Customs
(BOC) Port of Cebu and the
Cebu Port Authority (CPA)
have signed a usufruct agreement for BOC to construct a
building at the cost of P350
million within a CPA lot.
BOC Port of Cebu District
Collector Charlito Martin
Mendoza said the BOC will
construct its own building
at a 2,300 square meter-lot
located at the parking area
in front of the existing BOC
district office.
The area is suitable for
the BOC as it is adjacent to the
Cebu International Port (CIP)
where all imported shipments
disembark and exclusively
serviced by Oriental Port and
Allied Services Corporation
(OPASCOR).
Mendoza said that once
the building is built at the
parking area, the old and
dilapidated building owned by
CPA and occupied by BOC, will
be demolished and converted

as parking lot.
He said the Philippine International Trading Corporation (PITC), which is in-charge
of all procurements of all government agencies, will form a
Bids and Awards Committee
(BAC) to conduct the public
bidding.
He added that there was
a delay in the conduct of the
bidding because of Enhanced
Community
Quarantine
(ECQ) imposed by the
government from March 28May 31, 2020 in the fight
against Corona Virus Disease
(Covid-19) pandemic.
But he is confident that the
bidding of the project will be
done within three months from
now, so it can be implemented
within 2020.
In the past years, the
BOC has appropriated the
amount of P450 million for
the construction of a building
at the lot near Pier 2, Cebu
City owned by the Department

FUTURE site of the Bureau of Customs Port of Cebu building.

of Environment and Natural
Resources (DENR).
But the amount was diverted for the renovation of the
century-old customs building
near Plaza Independencia. The

building was converted into
Malacañang sa Sugbo by then
President Gloria Macapagal
Arroyo, and became a white elephant until now.
The
renovation
and

transfer of office of BOC Cebu
did not materialize when the
government finally turned it
over to the National Museum
by Arroyo’s daughter Luli.
ELIAS O. BAQUERO

Import of equipment 48 patients at Bayanihan center: Espina
vs. Covid tax free
THE importation of medical supplies and equipment
in the fight against Corona
Virus Disease (Covid-19)
pandemic are tax-free under
the Bayanihan Heal Us One
Act.
Among these products
are the Personal Protection
Equipment (PPEs), face
masks, gloves, alcohol, dextrose, and testing kits.
“So, we don’t get significant collection from these
shipments. Maybe stamp
fees only,” Bureau of Customs (BOC) Port of Cebu
District Collector Charlito
Martin Mendoza said.
Under the Bayanihan
Act, the medical supplies
and equipment are enumerated. So, those other medical
equipment and supplies that
are not included in the enumeration of the law are taxed
regularly.
Mendoza said that because these are tax-free, im-

porters and sellers of these
Covid-related medical and
supplies must be sold to the
public at reasonable prices
and not exorbitant.
Before the Covid-19 issue, the people can buy one
box of face mask containing
50 pieces at more than P100.
However, the same quantity and quality of face masks
are now sold at P250 per box
with 50 pieces or P10 each.
Other traders sell it at a ridiculous price of P750 per box
of 50.
Mendoza said that the
fact that BOC did not collect
tax on these Covid-related
medical supplies and equipment, the public must also
benefit from it with lower
prices.
Mendoza hoped that the
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) must regulate
the prices of these products
to give meaning to the law.
ELIAS O. BAQUERO

THE Bayanihan Field
Center at the old Sacred
Health School in Gen.
Maxilom Avenue, Cebu
City houses at least 40 to
48 patients daily. They are
asymptomatic of coronavirus
disease (Covid-19).
Dr. Shawn Espina, one
of the frontliner-doctors in
the fight against Covid-19,
said that most of the
asymptomatic patients are
referrals from Don Vicente
Sotto Memorial Medical
Center (VSMMC).
Espina
told
Cebu
Business Week that if six or
eight patients are released in
a day, they are immediately
replaced by eight or ten
asymptomatic people.
The two other field offices
in Cebu City are located at the
North Reclamation Area and
International
Eucharistic
Congress (IEC) and are still
being fixed although these
are already given permit by
the Department of Health
(DOH).
The
medical
staff

(doctors,
nurses,
and
volunteers)
assigned
at
the Sacred Heart School
Bayanihan Field Center
report for one week, and then
quarantine for 14 days before
they can report back for work
for another one week.
The officer in-charge
for the Bayanihan Center at
Sacred Heart is Dr. Bryan
Lim.
They followed protocols
before releasing a person
admitted to the center for
Covid-19 asymptomatic.
Espina noticed that
several persons who were
already released complained
that people in their sitio,
subdivision
or
village
prevented them from coming
home.
He said that some people
are stigmatized. The problem
is that after an asymptomatic
is quarantined at the center
for 14 days, and has been
swab tested, the result will
come out in one or two
weeks.
He said that patients in

private hospitals will pay
more for Covid tests and the
result can still be obtained in
one or more weeks.
“Hospitals are tasked
to tell the municipal health
officer in a place where the
previously asymptomatic but
now negative from Covid-19
will go home,” Espina said.
Espina said that while
there is a program “Tracing,
Testing, and Treatment
(TTT), there is still more to
be done on it.
“I understand that we
have to reopen our economy.
This cannot be stopped but
we need to observe protocols
like
social
distancing,
wearing face mask, washing
hands with soap, among
others. I am afraid that
the number of severelyaffected Covid-19 patients
is higher than the number
of ventilators and hospital
beds,” Espina said.
That is the purpose of
urging the people to stay at
home to prevent the spread
of the virus, said Espina.
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DTI focuses on jobs creation: Caberte
THE Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI) is
focusing on jobs creation by
helping companies survive
the Corona Virus Disease
(Covid-19) pandemic.
DTI Assistant Secretary
Asteria Caberte said they
want the Micro, Small
and Medium Enterprises
(MSMEs) to immediately
resume operation so they
can order their employees to
report back to work.
Caberte said the Small
Business Corporation (SBC)
is providing loans to MSMEs
without interest, ranging
from as low as P10,000 to a
maximum of P500,000.
She urged all people
interested
in
engaging
in business to avail the

services of Negosyo Centers
in the different cities and
municipalities. They can
fill up the necessary forms
through online or personally
visiting Negosyo Center or its
provincial office.
The loan is available even
to micro enterprises engaged
in the buying and selling of
fruits.
Caberte recognized the
fact that there is distortion
of the structure of prices of
commodities, and one of the
problems is transportation of
products.
In Tabunan, Cebu City
alone, the farmers are selling
eggplant at P15 only per kilo,
but the middlemen resell it at
P60 per kilo in Carbon
market and P80 online.

ASTERIA CABERTE
DTI Assistant Secretary

In assessing the economy
of the Philippines as far as
DTI is concerned, Caberte

said the business sector is
really damaged by Covid-19
pandemic.
She said the MSMEs
have highly contributed to
the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) of the country.
She said the construction
sector, which has big contract
value when the economy was
vibrant, failed to deliver its
mandate when Covid-19
came.
She added that most of
the MSMEs which used to
have contributed as high as
99.52 percent of the GDP are
now financially suffering.
Caberte believed that it is
not easy to fight Covid-19 but
if we are united and exercise
each of our role to be able to
recover, plus self-discipline,

we can heal us one Filipino.
On the other hand,
Caberte reminded traders
and business owners to
observe reasonable prices set
by the agency.
Caberte
told
Cebu
Business Week that sari-sari
stores in far-flung barangays
can mark up prices provided
these are reasonable.
“We are also monitoring
them,” Caberte said.
Caberte clarified that
the prices of rice, fruits and
vegetables can be sought
from the Department of
Agriculture (DA) while the
prices of fish and marine
products can be secired from
the Bureau of Fisheries and
Aquatic Resources (BFAR).
ELIAS O. BAQUERO

DOLE oks new work schemes for businesses
ALTERNATIVE
work
schemes can be adopted
by establishments when
business operations resume.
Thus said Department of
Labor and Employment -7
(DOLE-7) Regional Director
Salome O. Siaton, echoing
the Labor Advisory No. 17,
Series of 2020 issued by
Secretary Silvestre Bello
III which provides for the
alternative work schemes.
Depending on their
positions, functions and
competencies,
workers,
she said, may be allowed
to work from home, an
arrangement also dubbed as
telecommuting work.
“We know very well the
struggle that the businesses,

big or small, these days are
going though. Some of them
might resort to closing down
of operations or terminating
the services of their workers.
To avoid this and in order
to preserve employment,
they could implement some
alternative work schemes,”
added the Director.
Aside from the work
from home arrangement,
other alternative work arrangements would include
the following: (1) Transfer
of employees to another
branch or outlet of the same
employer; (2) Assignment
of employees to other function or position in the same
or other branch or outlet of
the same employer; (3) Re-

duction of normal workdays
per day or per week; (4) Job
rotation, alternately providing workers with work within
the workweek or within the
month; (5) Partial closure of
establishment where some
units or departments of the
establishment are continued,
while other units or departments are closed; and (6)
Other feasible working arrangements considering specific peculiarities of different
business requirements.
Siaton said, for companies with existing employment contracts of workers;
company policies and collective bargaining agreement
(CBA), employers and employees may agree voluntari-

ly and in writing to temporarily adjust workers’ wage
and wage related benefits.
The adjustments made
are not supposed to exceed
six (6) months or the period
agreed upon in the CBA,
if any. “After such period,
employers and employees
must renew their agreements
or renew the same,” added
the Regional Head.
She clarified that all alternative working schemes are
temporary in nature and can
be adopted for as long as the
Public Health Crisis exists.
“Employees who are
separated from work due to
authorized causes should be
given their final pay within
30 days from the date of

separation or termination of
employment or as provided
for under Labor Advisory
No. 6, Series of 2020,” Siaton
explained.
Authorized causes of
termination under the Labor Code would include the
following: installation of labor-saving devices, redundancy, retrenchment, closure
or cessation of business or
incurable disease.
Companies
adopting
alternative work schemes
should submit to DOLE a
duly certified copy of all
agreements made. While,
companies
terminating
workers should be able to
submit an establishment
termination report.

DOF mulls collecting VAT from digital services
THE Department of
Finance (DOF) is studying
how to collect valueadded tax (VAT) from local
and cross-border digital
transactions comparable to
countries in the Association
of Southeast Asian Nations
(Asean).
Google, Apple, Facebook,
Amazon, and Netflix are
allegedly targeted by of the
European Union (EU), Britain,
Turkey, Indonesia, and India
for digital services tax.
In a Viber message,
Finance Secretary Carlos
Dominguez told journalists

that they are aware some
countries
have
started
slapping digital services tax
sans agreement “on how to
reallocate income taxation
rights on cross-border digital
transactions.”
“We
are
constantly
monitoring
developments
on this matter. Once an
international agreement is
reached, we will immediately
study and propose tax reforms
to capture income tax on crossborder digital transactions,”
Dominguez said.
Dominguez further said
the DOF and the Bureau of

CARLOS DOMINGUEZ
Finance Secretary

Internal Revenue (BIR) “are
currently crafting regulations
and designing a system to
effectively collect VAT on
digital transactions to help the
government raise revenues.”
“In this regard, while
we are now focusing on administrative regulations, we
still welcome Congressman
(Joey) Salceda’s proposed
bill on digital tax, specifically on his proposed amendments to our VAT law,” said
the DOF chief
Albay Rep. Joey Salceda
proposed a bill slapping
a tax on subscriptions to

video and music streaming
applications, advertisements
on social media sites, and
sales through online sites to
supplement lost revenues
from the proposed corporate
income tax (CIT) cuts from
30 percent to 25 percent
aimed at helping out small
businesses hit by the
coronavirus disease 2019
(Covid-19) pandemic.
Dominguez said the
implementation of the CIT
and the 12-percent VAT on
these services would be a
big help to the government’s
revenue base.
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Security paranoia
The present administration seems to display
a certain kind of security
paranoia as the country
emerges from quarantine and gropes its way
towards economic recovery.
I thought the extreme
psychotic police behavior
during the quarantine
would end as we begin
Weekly Notes
the process of ending the Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
lockdown. I say psychotic
because of extreme contrast in security behavior.
On one extreme, police elements killed a mentally
distressed former soldier for allegedly violating the
quarantine. On the other hand, a police general flaunted in
Facebook photos a birthday mañanita that showed alleged
quarantine violations.
And it is not just the police.
Entrepreneur and artist Bambi Beltran received an international award for having been arrested. She merely commented in hyperbole about a news report from the Cebu City
health office on the number of positive patients in Barrio Luz.
I was wrong. The administration’s security paranoia
worsened as the nation begins its journey towards economic
recovery.
The Anti-Terrorist Bill is being railroaded in Congress.
Police forces arrested eight protesters against the bill in UP
Cebu last Friday morning.
The funny thing is police authorities failed to file charges
for lack of an alleged violation they can find the protesters
supposedly committed.
The way I see it, the administration fears something
sinister developing. The social situation has rapidly worsened
during the quarantine. Millions lost their jobs. Thousands of
micro, small, and medium businesses went bankrupt. Along
with the thousands of OFWs going home jobless and their
families going hungry, expect lesser OFW dollars to prop up
our economy come December.
Worse, aside from the obvious lack of resources to meet
the gargantuan need to feed the population, corrupt officials
made millions.
I dread this very paranoia will create situations that spark
a conflagration.
Instead, the administration should rein in the paranoid
security forces. Come to think of it, re-opening of the economy
mixes a volatile brew. This must be handled with care by both
public and private sector leaders. Paranoid police elements, if
given free rein, will ruin our efforts.
I am, nevertheless, hopeful enough people who are
decent, principled, and patient enough will push through
with the economic recovery agenda.
These people are decent and principled. They vomit at
the corruption involving funds appropriated against the
pandemic.
They are likewise patient. Amid all the corruption and
incompetence, they patiently work towards a brighter future.
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Trust, not fear, general.
Officials of the present
administration need to earn
the trust of the public, not
sow fear, to be able to navigate the delicate road towards
economic recovery.
Bulk of the population
must heed the call to
continue staying at home.
People must go out only to
make money and buy what
is needed. There are no
leisure activities.
Even as entrepreneurs
rebuild their businesses the
new normal way, thousands
would not be absorbed immediately by the job market.
Thousands will go hungry.
To
get
the
local
population to do what is

Atty. Gerardo Carillo
Chairman

needed, would they need to
trust or fear their leaders?
Earning
trust,
nevertheless, is not easy.
The public must believe in
the wisdom of the leaders.
If the public must observe
social distancing, they must
see their leaders doing so as
examples. Erring officials
must be punished.
Unfortunately, that is
not what is happening.
Pushing the anti-terrorist bill now, for instance,
sends the message that the
present administration is
not that confident of its
hold on power using our
usual democratic processes.
The present administration

Emmanuel delos Santos Rabacal
President

Emmanuel “Anol” Mongaya

Bebie Hiñola Baquero

Editor

Marketing Manager

Keres H. Aviles
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Emmanuel R. Espina
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needs more powers.
Worse, it would have
been acceptable if the harsh
laws are carried out justly.
Instead, the people see
police officials not observing social distancing being
coddled. Meanwhile, the
police go after unarmed
protesters who went out of
their way to carry out social
distancing. These police officers also ignore other mass
gatherings where those who
attend huddle close.
Perhaps, this failure
to earn trust is the reason
why, for officials, fear is the
easier route. Regrettably,
fear is the wrong route for
economic recovery.
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What if US removes special HK status?

BIZBITS
Manny de los Santos Rabacal

Top members of the US
administration have warned
that Hong Kong no longer
merits a special status when it
comes to trade, and the territory could be treated the same
way as mainland China. Until
now, the US has given Hong
Kong favorable trading terms,
dating back to the territory’s
time as a British colony. But
US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo told Congress that
Hong Kong no longer enjoys a
high degree of autonomy from
China. So what will it mean if
that special status is revoked?
Hong Kong is well-known as
one of the world’s most important financial centers. With
a free economy and a competitive tax regime, it’s attracted

many multinational companies to its shores. It’s also an
important hub for trade. But all
of that could be in jeopardy, if
the US changes the way it deals
with Hong Kong.
At the moment, Hong
Kong enjoys special trade
relations with the US. It operates as a separate customs
territory to mainland China.
It also has a free port, meaning no tariffs are charged on
the import or export of goods.
Those arrangements have
helped Hong Kong become
a center for global trade. But
now the US is threatening to
treat Hong Kong the same as
mainland China. That would
mean its goods would be subject to additional tariffs, including those extra charges
that were introduced as part
of the US-China trade war,
although some of those have
recently been rolled back.
Each year, billions of dollars
worth of goods and services
are traded between Hong
Kong and the US. In 2018, the
total value of that trade was
almost $67bn according to
the US Trade Representative,
including $17bn worth of imports that Americans bought

from Hong Kong. If Hong
Kong faces the same trading
terms as mainland China, US
consumers will pay more for
those goods. The US Chamber of Commerce has warned
that far-reaching changes to
Hong Kong’s status would
have “serious implications”
for Hong Kong and US businesses. (BBC)
oOo
In recognition of the Philippines’ sound macroeconomic fundamentals going into
the COVID-19 pandemic and
its perceived ability to bounce
back from the crisis, international debt watcher S&P Global today upheld the country’s
“BBB+” rating with a “stable
outlook.” The affirmation of
the rating—which is a notch
away from the minimum score
within the “A” territory— and
the stable outlook, at this time
of crisis is a vote of confidence
which comes amid a wave of
credit rating downgrades and
negative outlook revisions
worldwide as the pandemic
wreaks havoc on productivity
of economies. The Philippines
is badly hit as well, with the
country’s gross domestic product (GDP) expected to contract

this year after posting 84 consecutive quarters of growth.
What goes well for the Philippines, however, are its sound
fundamentals going into the
crisis that allow it to implement
massive relief response without fear of a debt blowout. S&P
said the affirmation of the Philippines’ credit rating reflects
its “expectations that the economy will continue to achieve
above-average growth over the
medium term, which will drive
constructive development outcomes and underpin broader credit metrics.” The debt
watcher forecasts the economy
to contract by 0.2 percent this
year and then strongly bounce
back with a growth of 9.0 percent next year. In response to
S&P’s decision, Finance Secretary Carlos Dominguez III said
the affirmation of the ‘BBB+’
rating with ‘stable’ outlook is
an “unequivocal recognition
by S&P of the resilience of the
Philippine economy” to regain
its high-growth trajectory in
the new normal. Dominguez
said President Duterte’s reform agenda continues amid
the corona virus outbreak, particularly with this latest push in
the Congress for the Corporate

Recovery and Tax Incentives
for Enterprises Act (CREATE)
bill that will be the “largest
economic stimulus ever for
businesses in the country and
a strong signal that the Philippines is back in the game despite the contagion.” Over the
past four years, crucial reforms
that improve the economy’s
ability to deal with crisis situations have been implemented,
such as tax reforms, liberalization of rice imports, Universal
Healthcare Act, National ID
System, and amendments to
the BSP charter, among others. The government’s 4-pillar
socioeconomic strategy against
COVID-19 includes the following: (i) emergency support for
vulnerable groups and individuals; (ii) marshalling of resources to fight COVID-19; (iii)
fiscal and monetary actions to
finance emergency initiatives
and keep the economy afloat;
and (iv) an economic recovery
program focused on getting
businesses back on their feet
to sustain and create jobs. The
strategy has a combined value
of Php1.74 trillion or 9.1 percent of GDP. (BusinessNewsAsia)
mannyrabacal1144@
gmail.com

LGUs must defend constituents - power consumers

Cebu Legal
Pedia
Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

The basic reason why governments were established is
to protect its citizens. The economic and health crisis brought
by the Chinese Wuhan virus is
the opportune time for local
government officials to act in its
role as defenders of its citizens.
The ERC has warned electric companies (Visayan Electric in Cebu and CEBECO,
MECO) not to abuse its power
over the consumers like estimate consumption billing
and disconnecting despite the

ECQ or MECQ status. These
warnings are useless if the Local Governments would not
support the ERC whose office
is in Manila. Local Chief Executives must be vocal and
deliver its message clearly that
these abuses should not happen in its jurisdiction. Citizens
should not be expected to be
legally competent in asserting
and questioning any would be
abuse by the electric suppliers.
The working class may
not be qualified for the Social
Amelioration Program but in
this aspect, the best service and
help the Local Government
Units could give to its citizens
is to defend him/her from
these powerful public utility
companies who are operating
without any competition.
I am a Cebuano and I demand that my local government
defend me from any abuse from
any/and all public utilities especially in this time of crisis.
Here is the latest ERC
Advisory and should serve as
guidance to us consumers:
ERC Advisory 22 May 2020

In light of the government’s declaration placing
certain areas under a Modified
Enhanced Community Quarantine (MECQ) until 31 May
2020, the Energy Regulatory
Commission (ERC) issues this
Advisory for the guidance of
concerned electric power industry stakeholders:
1. The ERC will be adopting a combination of Workfrom-Home (WFH) and Skeleton Workforce (SW) work
arrangements until 30 June
2020, consistent with the
guidelines issued by the Civil
Service Commission (CSC);
2. The collection of the
Universal
Charge-Environmental
Charge
(UC-EC)
equivalent to PhP0.0025/
kWh is hereby suspended until further notice;
3. DUs are directed to
conduct actual meter readings
and thereafter issue a new billing reflecting the actual consumption and the corresponding amount due, not later than
8 June 2020, except when
actual reading is not possible

due to the implementation of
community quarantine;
4. Distribution utilities
(DUs) are directed to allow
their electricity customers
with monthly consumption of
200 kWh and below in February 2020, a staggered payment
of up to six (6) equal monthly
installments for their electricity bills falling due within the
Enhanced Community Quarantine (ECQ) and Modified
Enhanced Community Quarantine (MECQ) periods, the
first monthly amortization to
be made not earlier than 15
June 2020, without penalties,
interests and other fees;
5. For electricity customers with monthly consumption of above 200 kWh in February 2020, DUs shall allow
a staggered payment of up to
four (4) equal monthly installments for their electricity bills
falling due within the ECQ
and MECQ periods, the first
monthly amortization to be
made not earlier than 15 June
2020, without penalties, interest and other fees;

6. Subsequent installments
for bills referred to in No. 4 and
5 will be due every 15th of the
month starting July 2020 until
fully settled. For this purpose,
the DUs shall notify their consumers of the monthly installment falling due;
7. Electricity bills falling
due in June 2020 shall be paid
not earlier than 30 June 2020,
without penalties, interest and
other fees;
8. Availment of Prompt
Payment Discount (PPD) may
be subjected to negotiation between the contracting parties,
and DUs are reminded that
benefits from such availment
are required to be shared with
their customers; and
9. The DUs’ submission
of power supply contract utilization report, record of payments received from customers, and record of payments
made to suppliers, covering
the period 16 March to 31 May
2020 shall be not later than
30 June 2020 to be emailed to
tariffs@erc.gov.ph.
Please be guided accordingly.
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Reopening the Economy

The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

The transition of Cebu
City from “Modified Enhanced
Community Quarantine” to
“General Community Quarantine” divided Cebuanos
into to two camps. One favors
re-opening the economy. The
other advocates continuance of
the quarantine.
A close look of both arguments shows both are grounded on reasons of equal brevity.
Many advocates continuing the quarantine because
re-opening the economy may
only catalyze the community
transfer of Covid-19. This argument is hinged upon the suspected inability and incapacity
of the government to provide
preventive measures in case a
second surge of the outbreak

occurs. This includes the alleged slow rate of mass testing,
and the lack of DOH certified
PCR Labs aside from Vicente
Sotto.
The argument suggests
that by retaining the stay at
home policy with a “Modified
Enhanced Community Quarantine,” we prevent the spread
of community transfer through
high density populations.
The other side, however,
argues that, if left undisturbed,
the stagnant economy within
the quarantine disables the individual to purchase his own
defenses against the virus.
Moreover, it depletes the resources of government due to
the influx of people requiring
government welfare amidst
lockdown. Essentially, we have
become fishes in a barrel waiting to be shot.
To remedy this, the government re-opened the economy to
enable and fiscally empower an
individual to purchase his own
medical and logistical defenses. Meanwhile, the move saves
government from spending millions for welfare and enabling it
to spend for the advancement
of medical technology, propagation of mass testing, and the
establishment of certified isolation and wellness centers.

If the government opts for
a complete re-opening of the
economy, we risk the possibility of mass community transfer
and overwhelming our preventive measures. On the other
hand, if we do not re-open the
economy, we risk losing all our
businesses and the jobs of our
employed citizens – depriving
them of their only means of income and defense against the
virus.
It seems the local government is caught in an unnecessarily awkward political
position. What should it value
more: The economy – or the
well-being of its people? Do we
opt the high risk? Or the calculated maneuver? Regardless,
this prompts the more perennial question: “How do we all
get back to work, without creating a second wave of Covid?”
This humble author submits for your consideration,
dear reader, an answer:
“Through compromise.”
A study conducted by
Bar-Ilan University, a public
research university in Israel,
proposed a cycle of work and
lockdown that exploits the
vulnerability of the virus. As
seen by the study, when a person gets infected, the person
is infectious for approximately

three days and symptomatic
on the following 2 days on average. The study proposes a
4-day work strategy following
10 days of lockdown. This way,
when a person gets infected at
work, he reaches his peak infectiousness during lockdown.
That way, the risk of community transfer is prevented.
In our case, we open our
economy in those four days,
provided we follow with all preventive measures - social distancing, face masks, and all. In
theory, if a person is infected in
the first day of that four days of
work, say he contracted it in the
jeep or on the bus, he is merely
in his latent period within those
4 days, meaning he is noninfectious. By the time he reaches his peak infectiousness, the
city would have already been in
lockdown – giving him the opportunity for self-isolation and
government intervention.
There is a need to help our
businesses grow in this economy. To do that we need to
identify which businesses are
reliant on social mobility, and
those that are not. Businesses
like laundry services, selling
basic goods, and groceries may
still operate.
Businesses such as restaurants and tourist’s spots need

of assistance. We can help
through emergency business
loans, tax holidays, increase
access of credit to businesses,
and a temporary moratorium
on their outstanding liabilities,
among many other governmental reliefs. There are talks
among economists that, based
on behavioral economics, a
likelihood of an increase in
consumer spending within the
3rd quarter is more than likely.
As long business will be helped
from this month through the
3rd quarter up to the 1st quarter next year then they can still
survive.
In times like this, I am reminded of my practice as a lawyer and as a former member of
the council. We were taught to
discourage litigation and compromise whenever we can. As
policymakers we expect to start
with the easiest solution possible but finish with the hardest
worthwhile compromise.
It must be remembered,
that, although every human
feat in history was won through
ambition and perseverance, it
was almost always sustained
by compromise.
Only with high risk actions, calculated maneuvers,
and compromise can we heal
as one.

Post GCQ effect as Duque on way out?

This Business
of Living
Emm R. Espina

With the general community quarantine in effect in two
of the country’s main economic zones, the National Capital
Region (NCR) and the Central
Visayas Region (Region VII),
the focus now is what will be
the scenario or economic picture vis-a-viz the spread of the
corona virus. Or how will we
cope with the economic fallout
suffered during the almost of
three months of lockdown.
The Philippine Star reports

that New York-based GlobalSource Partners and Barcelona-based FocusEconomics expect a strong economic rebound
for the Philippines next year.
Former finance undersecretary Romeo Bernardo and
Christine Tang, country analysts of GlobalSource, said the
Philippines may expand by five
percent in 2021 after a seven
percent contraction this year.
Bernardo and Tang said
the recovery next year would
not be as sharp as government
expects considering the current
timeline for vaccine development which, given lead times
to manufacture and distribute
locally, would probably take up
to mid-2021 before the country
is adequately vaccinated.
GlobalSource expects the
country’s GDP to contract by
seven percent this year, ending
a streak of positive GDP growth
over the last 22 years. The
country’s GDP last contracted
in 1998 with 0.5 percent due to

the Asian financial crisis.
The country’s GDP contracted by 0.2 percent in the
first quarter, ending 84 straight
quarters of positive GDP
growth. The Philippine GDP
contracted by three percent in
the fourth quarter of 1998.
“At this time, we cannot
rule out a more pessimistic outcome of double-digit GDP contractions, which will happen if
a second wave of widespread
infections occur necessitating
another extensive lockdown,”
they warned.
The economic cost of the
implementation of the enhanced community quarantine
that led to a pause in business
activities reached an enormous
P1.1 trillion or 5.6 percent of
GDP.
“While government is
starting to loosen lockdown
conditions, we do not see the
economy returning to positive
growth before 2021, i.e., the recovery in the upcoming quar-

ters will not be as quick nor as
sharp as government expects,”
Bernardo and Tang said.
GlobalSource expects inflation to remain steady at 2.5 percent this year before accelerating to 2.9 percent and the peso
depreciating to 51.91 to $1 this
year and to 53.02 to $1 in 2021.
On the other hand, Barcelona-based FocusEconomics
see the Philippine GDP growing by 7.5 percent in 2021 after
contracting by 3.7 percent this
year due to the pandemic.
“GDP contracted for the
first time since 1998 in the
first quarter, hit by disruptions
from the Taal Volcano eruption
in January, the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent lockdown put in place in March,”
FocusEconomics said.
Moreover, the think tank
said the economy is expected
to have worsened further at the
start of the second quarter due
to the lockdown and a sudden
downturn in the global economy.

DOH Secretary on way out?
Is Duterte looking for new
DOH chief. Edith Regalado of
the The Philippine Star reports
that President Duterte is reportedly scouting for somebody to
replace Francisco Duque III as
health secretary amid calls for
his resignation by members of
the Senate and other sectors of
society due to his handling of
the coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) pandemic.
According to Philippine
Star the President is now looking around for somebody to replace Duque.
Several
sectors
have
claimed that Duque has lost
the credibility to lead the country’s fight against COVID-19
after the Department of Health
was accused of overpricing the
procurement of medical equipment to battle the disease.
Duterte has ordered the
immediate investigation of the
matter. emmanuelbernespina@
gmail.com
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Businesses go digital following pandemic
AS THE world fights the
coronavirus pandemic, small
firms must reinforce a strong
digital presence to be able to
survive and continue their
businesses online.
Google Philippines head
of Government Affairs and
Public Policy Yves Gonzales
said it partnered with
the Department of Trade
and Industry before the

COVID-19 pandemic to train
small businesses on digital
strategy through webinars.
Small businessmen will
be able to use the internet to
boost their online presence,
manage their business listing,
reach more consumers and
even respond to inquiries,
said Google Philippines, said
Gonzales.
Small firms are also

trained on available tools so
that they can be searched
on Google Maps and Google
Search, he said.
The program migrated
to online training and has so
far reached 10,000 business
owners, he said, adding
that other tools such as the
video conferencing platform
Google Meet, also being
introduced to help businesses

stay connected which is now
free to use
“As we navigate this
uncertainty, we believe that
small businesses should
really have a strong digital
strategy and that having
a digital strategy will help
prepare them for uncertainty
that lies ahead,” Gonzales
said.
Google Philippines and

the Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI) had launched
its partnership called MSME
Caravan.
The MSME Caravan
will tap DTI’s 1,000-strong
Negosyo Centers to bring free
Google tools such as Google
My Business and Primer
“digital upskilling” app to
all businesses nationwide
through curated workshops.

Bill allows start of classes beyond August
SENATE Bill No. 1541
seeking to allow President
Rodrigo
Duterte
to
reschedule the opening of
classes at any date beyond
August was adopted and
approved on final reading by
the House of Representatives
on Thursday.
It is now up to Duterte

whether or not to pass the
legislative measure.
The proposed bill seeks
to amend Section 3 of RA
7797, or the “Act to Lengthen
the School Calendar from
200 Days to Not More Than
220 Class Days.”
Under the existing law,
the school year for basic

education in the country
may open as early as the first
Monday of June but not later
than the last day of August.
The bill gives the
President the authority to
set a different date for the
start of classes in the entire
country or selected areas
during a state of emergency

or state of calamity.
It covers all basic
education schools, including
foreign or international
schools in the Philippines.
Despite the Department
of Education’s announcement that classes will open
on August 24, several lawmakers still pushed for the

swift passage of the bill for
contingency purposes, in
case the COVID-19 situation
worsens.
The
DepEd
earlier
assured that face-to-face
interactions would not be
allowed in most schools when
the classes start in August.

EO puts a price cap on diabetes drugs, 100 others
A LITTLE weight will
be lifted from the burden
of Filipinos as prices of
medicine will now be
affordable.
The Executive Order
(EO) that pegs a maximum
retail price (MRP) of over a
hundred drugs is now being
implemented.
Executive Order 104
puts an MRP over medicines
used to treat hypertension,
diabetes, cancer, chronic

HEALTH UNDERSECRETARY MARIA ROSARIO VERGEIRE

kidney, and pulmonary
diseases. The EO has
imposed an MRP of P33.83
per tablet regardless of the
brand.
Health Undersecretary
Maria Rosario Vergeire said
that under the EO, the 50%
reduction in the prices is
applicable not only to 21
medicines, but to 87 generic
drugs for the treatment
of various serious health
problems.

No cockfighting
Beep units ply Talisay City streets
in GCQ/MGCQ areas
COCKFIGHTING
remains barred in areas
under the general community
quarantine (GCQ) and the
modified general community
quarantine (MGCQ).
Regulations
which
would include the need to
observe social distancing
would continue to be
enforced in these areas,
Department of Interior and
Local Government (DILG)
Secretary Eduardo Año said.
Año
warned
Local
Government Units (LGUs)
that
would
allow
the
holding of cockfighting in
their locality saying that

no resolution giving a go
signal for the resumption of
operation of cockpit arenas
has been issued by the InterAgency Task Force for the
Management of Emerging
Infectious Diseases (IATFMEID).
“Keep an eye on cockpit
arenas or even communities
and villages within your
jurisdiction and ensure that
they abide by the policies of
the IATF and the DILG,” Año
asked LGUs.
“GCQ or MGCQ does
not mean we are free of the
virus so we must always be
vigilant,” he added.

MODERN bus jeepneys
(Beep) owned by Persano
Corporation started plying
the streets of Talisay City
last June 4.

The Land Transportation Franchising and Reguilatory Board 7 (LTFRB
7) under the leadership and
management of Col. Eduar-

do Montealto has allowed 5
units of Beep to ply the Poblacion-Cebu City route at a
fare of P24.
Another five units ply the
Tabunok-Cebu City route at
a fare of P21.
The Beep units are stationed at Alturas Terminal
beside St. Joseph Parish
Church in Tabunok and
another beside the parish
church in Poblacion, Talisay
City.
The modern passenger
jeepneys will operate from 6
in the morning till 8 in the
evening.

THESE are some of the modern bus
jeepneys that ply Talisay streets.
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Labella urges city councilors
to attend session, pass SB 3
the Supplemental Budget
Number 3 (SB 3) worth
P3.2 billion that has been
stuck in the council for two
weeks now.
It was deferred again to
June 10, 2020 due to the
failure to hold a session
last Wednesday.
“We really need the SB
3 because it contains the
hazard pay for our front
liners and the budget for
the second tranche of our
aid to affected residents,”
said the mayor.
The mayor urged the
councilors to be present
in the next session and
tackle the backlogs of the
council’s agenda, especially
the SB 3.

CEBU
City
Mayor
Edgardo Labella expressed
his disappointment that
the regular session of the
Cebu City council last June
3. Only Vice Mayor Michael
Rama and two members
were physically present in
the session hall.
Labella reminded the
members of the city council
saying, “it is your main duty as
elected councilors to attend
the session and officially hold
a quorum so the council may
discuss important matters of
the city.”
Labella added that
many of the city’s decisions
and transactions depend
on the city council.
They need to tackle

Mayor laments arrests in UP Cebu, appeals for calm
CEBU City Mayor Edgar
C. Labella said the arrest of
protesters by the Philippine
National Police (PNP) at the
University of the PhilippinesCebu last June 5, 2020
should not have happened to
maintain democracy.
In his official statement
posted at his Facebook
account, Labella said Cebu
City has always been known
as a bastion of civil liberties.
It should be kept that way.
Labella said that towards
that end, the freedom of
expression should not be
curtailed. On the contrary,
we should seek to promote

and protect it. It is the
noblest in the hierarchy of all
freedoms.
“No less than our President has declared repeatedly
that he encourages our peo-

ple to say their piece especially on matters that involve
public interest,” Labella said.
“I am saddened by what
happened at the UP Lahug
campus and I want to know

why it did. The right to
peaceably assemble is not
proscribed even under the
current national emergency,
subject only to regulations
meant to promote the public

health such as observing social
distancing,” Labella added.
Labella said there may
have been something that the
police noticed and perceived
to be wrong that invited
their intervention. These
are professional policemen
whose judgment he trust.
He said there are always
two sides of every story; thus
he cannot speculate. Let
the appropriate agencies of
government conduct their
investigation so the unfettered
truth will come out.
“In the meantime, I ask
everyone to be calm,” Labella
said. ELIAS O. BAQUERO

Beep operator pulls out units
EIGHTEEN units of
bus-jeepney (Beep)
was
pulled out in Cebu City on
Friday by its operator because the Cebu City Transportation Office (CCTO) has
apprehended the drivers
for lack of travel line documents.
Ryan Benjamin Yu,

head of the Cebu Integrated
Transport Service Cooperative (Citrasco) which operates the Beep, said that they
had a special permit to navigate the routes in Cebu City
and they were not provided
with travel lines.
With Citrasco pulling
out the 18 units of the Beep

would adversely affect the
riding public as there will
be less than 10 units of buses plying the streets in Cebu
City.
The city of Cebu is currently experiencing a lack of
public transportation amid
the general community quarantine (GCQ).
HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGES, more commonly known as Tartanillas, are
back on the road. Tartamillas help serve the riding public along Leon Kilat
Street in downtown Cebu City, and at the same time try to make a decent
living amid the health crisis. In order to follow social distancing protocols,
they only allow two people to ride on the carriage.
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No birthday party, but meeting: mayor
THE Office of Cebu City
Mayor Edgar Labella clarified that he did not throw a
birthday party as falsely reported in social media conducted a meeting with barangays and Department of
Health (DOH) 7 officials.
As shown in pictures
posted by City Administrator
Floro Casas Jr., the meeting was attended by Labella,
DOH 7 Director Jaime Bernadas, Cebu City Government officials and barangay
chief executives.
Labella and Bernadas
explained to the city and barangay officials about Cebu
City’s transition from Enhanced Community Quarantine (ECQ) from March
20-May 31, 2020 to General Community Quarantine
(GCQ) from June 1-15 and

DEPARTMENT of Health (DOH) Regional Director Jaime Bernadas talks before Cebu City barangay captains
while Mayor Edgar Labella and Councilor Raymund Garcia listen.

hopefully to Modified General Community Quarantine
(MGCQ) by June 16.
Labella and Bernadas
also enlightened the city and

barangay officials that even
though Cebu City is on GCQ,
they will still impose a segmental sitio lockdown if ever
there will be positive cas-

es of Corona Virus Disease
(Covid-19).
They were also told
that Barangay Isolation
Centers (BICs) will be used

to accommodate Covid-19
positive but asymptomatic as
a form of 14-day quarantine
and they will be released
after another swab test is
done and they will be found
to be negative.
They also discussed
about food assistance to Cebu
City residents who will be affected with the lockdown.
In his answer to social
media critics, Casas said Labella could not possibly throw
a birthday party because his
natal day was last May 22.
Casas thanked officials of
the Metropolitan Cebu Water
District (MCWD) for letting
them to use their spacious
auditorium thus allowing
them to observe social distancing as mandated by law
because of Covid-19. ELIAS
O. BAQUERO

Prepare for SY 2020-2021

Lockdown still on 3 barangays

CEBU City Mayor Edgar
C. Labella met and conferred
with Superintendent Rhea
Mar Angtud of the Department of Education (DepEd)
to tackle the preparations
for the coming school year
2020-2021.
Due to the current pandemic, DepEd will adopt the
alternative mode of learning
in the different elementary
and high schools which are
considered basic education.
Labella assured Angtud
that the Cebu City Government through the Local
School Board headed by Raddy Diola will help DepEd in

MAYOR Edgar C. Labella
said that although Cebu City
was downgraded to General
Community
Quarantine
from June 1-15, 2020, there
are areas which are still on
lockdown like in Alaska,
Mambaling
and
Tejero
because of the high number
persons
found
positive
of coronavirus disease or
Covid-19.
However, Labella said
these are still being evaluated by Cebu City Health Department which is expected
to submit its recommendation to the Office of the Mayor in coordination with the

implementing the new mode
of learning.
Last year, the Labella
administration through the
Cebu City Council has included in the 2020 annual
budget the feeding of about
110,000 elementary pupils
and secondary students every day for the schoolyear
2020-2021.
However, this was overtaken by the Covid-19 pandemic, hence, most of the
learning will be through online with the use of computers.
With Covid-19 pandemic,
most of the schools, whether
private and public are closed.

Regional Police Office (PRO).
They will decide based
on the city health recommendation whether the lockdown
on these barangays will be
lifted.
On the other hand, Labella said they will wait for the
approval by the Inter-Agency
Task Force (IATF) on their
appeal to allow back-riding
motorcycles due to lack of
transport facilities in the entire Cebu City.
He said they sent their
appeal to IATF in Manila
through the Department of
Interior and Local Government (DILG) 7.

Former
congressman
Pastor Alcover Jr. who organized Motorcycle Taxi
(MoTax) said they lauded
the act of Labella in his appeal to IATF considering that
workers failed to report for
work since the GCQ was implemented startinh June 1,
2020 due to lack of transportation.
Alcover said MoTax
is now diversifying their
livelihood that will include
delivery of food, and doing
carpentry or repair services
by motorcycle drivers who
have the skills. ELIAS O.
BAQUERO

Mandatory bike registration suspended
CEBU City Mayor Edgar
C. Labella has ordered
the suspension of the
mandatory registration of
bicycles and the plan to
prohibit it from passing the
Cebu City streets.
Labella has ordered the
suspension after the people
through the social media
criticized the so-called idiots
at Cebu City Transportation
Office (CCTO) who want
to register all bicycles but
prohibit these from plying
the streets.
Included
in
the
suspension order is the
requirement by CCTO that

drivers of public utility
vehicles (PUV) should wear
identification cards (ID).
While
the
Local
Government
Unit
(LGU)
is
authorized
by the Department of
Transportation
(DOTr)
to make the Land Public
Transport
Route
Plan
(LPTRP), it cannot encroach
the mandate of LTFRB.
“Taking
into
consideration the welfare
of the Cebuanos, the
requirement on mandatory
registration of bicycles and
prohibition of their use in
Cebu City streets suspended

indefinitely, effective today
(June 6, 2020). Further
of driver’s ID for public
utility vehicles plying Cebu
City streets are likewise
suspended
indefinitely,”
Labella said.
The CCTO is directed
to implement the foregoing
orders and immediately
facilitate the unimpeded
operation of all types of
public utility vehicles in
Cebu City with special
permits issued by the
Land
Transportation
Franchsing and Regulatory
Board (LTFRB). ELIAS O.
BAQUERO
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“PM” for price illegal: DTI
“PM” or “private message.
The prompt to send a vendor a
private message is all too familiar. However, the Department
of Trade and Industry (DTI)
says this is illegal.
Trade
Undersecretary
Ruth Castelo said Republic Act
(RA) No. 7394 or the Consumer Act mandates all sellers to
display prices of products.
Republic Act 7394, Article
81 explicitly states “It shall be
unlawful to offer any consumer product for retail sale to the
public without an appropriate
price tag, label or marking publicly displayed to indicate the
price of each article and said
products shall not be sold at a
price higher than that stated
therein and without discrimination to all buyers”.

Castelo said that while the
law was crafted before the rise
of online shopping, it does not
distinguish between online and
physical stores. The e-Commerce Act covers goods sold
through online platforms.
In Section 33.c of the
E-Commerce Act, it states “Violation of the Consumer Act
or Republic Act No. 7394 and
other relevant or pertinent laws
through transactions covered
by or using electronic data messages or electronic documents,
shall be penalized with the same
penalties as provided in those
laws”. It’s one of the parts of the
law that makes “PM for price”
illegal in the first place.
Castelo said violators would
be fined from P5,000 to P2 million and may face maximum

imprisonment of 15 years.
According to the DTI, it’s
the right of the consumer to
know the price of a product,
and it serves as “protection
against deceptive advertising or labeling”. On top of RA
7394, there’s also the e-Commerce Act of 2000 or RA 8792.
Consumers may complain to
the Department of Trade and
Industry via its hotline 1384.
Acting
Socioeconomic
Planning Secretary Karl Chua,
said “online shopping and
marketing platforms will play
a bigger role in the new normal
as businesses and consumers
increase the use of electronic
transactions, including cashless payment system and other financial technology platforms.”

SEC issues cdo vs 2 firms

THE Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has
issued cease and desist orders
against Fast Track Worldwide,
Inc. and JOCALS688 Beauty
and Wellness Products Trading,
Inc.
In separate orders issued
on May 28, the Commission
ordered Fast Track and JOCALS688 to immediately cease
and desist, under pain of contempt, from soliciting investments from the public or engaging in similar activities.
The SEC further prohibited Fast Track and JOCALS688
from transacting any business
involving funds in its depository banks, and from transferring,
disposing, or conveying in any
manner all related assets to forestall grave damage and prejudice

to all concerned and to ensure
the preservation of the assets for
the benefit of the investors.
The cease and desist orders
cover the corporations’ operators, partners, directors, officers,
salespersons, agents, representatives, promoters, and all persons, conduit entities and subsidiaries claiming and acting for
and on its behalf.
The SEC ordered Fast Track
and JOCALS688 to stop their
operations after finding that the
two corporations have engaged
in the sale and/or offering of
securities in the form of investment contracts without prior
registration and the corresponding permit.
Section 8 of Republic Act
No. 8799, or The Securities Regulation Code, provides that secu-

rities shall not be sold or offered
for sale or distribution within
the Philippines, without a registration statement duly filed with
and approved by the Commission.
Under Section 64 of the
Securities Regulation Code, the
SEC may issue a cease and desist
order without the necessity of a
prior hearing if, in its judgment,
an act or practice, unless restrained, will operate as a fraud
on investors or is otherwise likely to cause grave or irreparable
injury or prejudice to the investing public.
Prior to issuing the cease
and desist orders, the SEC have
advised the public to avoid or
stop placing their hard-earned
money in Fast Track and JOCALS688.

AROUND THE WORLD
Putin declares emergency
over 20,000 ton diesel spill
A state of emergency was declared by Russian
President Vladimir Putin in the Siberian city of Norilsk,
after 20,000 tons of fuel spilled into a nearby river from
a power station.
The damage was described as a “catastrophic,” and
the concentration of contaminants in nearby waters has
already exceeded allowable levels tens of thousands of
times over, according to Russian environmental agency
Rosprirodnadzor.
The power station’s employees originally tried to
contain the spill on their own and did not report.
The Investigative Committee, Russia’s top law
enforcement body, said a criminal probe had been
launched into 20,000 tons of diesel fuel spilling into a
Norilsk river following “unexplained decompression” of
a storage tank.
Norilsk-Taimyr Energy Company operates the
station.

Kim Yo-jong warns SoKor to tackle
‘evil’ propaganda balloons
Kim Yo-jong, the powerful sister of the North Korean
leader, Kim Jong-un, has warned South Korea to stop
propaganda leaflets coming over the border, warning it
could wreck an agreement to reduce military tensions.
Her statement came after anti-Pyongyang leaflets were
sent across the border earlier this week by a group of North
Korean defectors. The leaflets hidden in 500,000 balloons
criticized Kim Jong-un’s nuclear threats.
Previous messages have also condemned North Korea’s
human rights record.
Kim Yo-jong said Pyongyang would consider cancelling
the agreement, signed by the countries’ leaders in 2018, if
activists continued to send “anti-North Korean” leaflets
to the northern side of the demilitarized zone (DMZ), the
heavily armed border that has separated the two Koreas
since the end of their 1950-53 war.
Kaesong, which relied on tens of thousands of North
Korean workers and South Korean investment and
technology, has been inactive since February 2016 when
the South’s conservative government withdrew staff and
funding in protest at a North Korean rocket launch and
nuclear test.

The Academe
Landbank earmarks P3-B lending program for schools
LAND Bank of the Philippines (Landbank) is allocating P3-nillion as loan to
schools offering junior and
senior high school program
that have permit to operate
from the Department of Education (DepEd), technical and
vocational education training
(TVET) schools regulated by
the Technical Education and
Skills Development Authority (TESDA), and colleges and
universities with undergraduate programs authorized by

the Commission on Higher
Education (CHED).
Landbank, through its
Access to Academic Development to Empower the Masses
towards Endless Opportunities (ACADEME) lending
program, has approved a
P250-million loan to a school
for its ‘study now, pay later
scheme’.
Landbank president and
chief executive officer Cecilia
Borromeo refused to name
the school but said proceeds

of the loan will be used for the
school’s “study-now, pay later” program.
Under the school’s program, students will be given
a zero-percent interest loan
though the loan term will

depend on the agreement
between the school and the
student or their parents.
Borromeo said a 3-3-3 feature has been adopted for
this program. This refers to
the P3-billion credit support, 3-percent fixed interest
rate per annum, and threeyear maximum maturity for
sub-promissory notes that
the schools will submit to
Landbank.
Landbank will offer refinancing or rediscounting

of as much as 70 percent of
the amount of promissory
notes issued by the student’s
parents or guardians to the
school per semester and subject to the school’s net borrowing capacity.
“We launched this program because we know that
there will be people who will
have difficulty financing their
kids’ education,” Borromeo
said referring to the impact
of the coronavirus disease
2019 (Covid-19) pandemic.
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LIGHTER SIDE

FUn TRiVIA
Do you know that…
1. Birds don’t urinate? Birds convert nitrogen to uric acid get rid of it through
their anus?
2. In 2011, more than 1 in 3 divorce filings in the U.S. contained the word
“Facebook”?
3. References to social networks are on the rise when it comes to divorce cases, as
well as child custody cases?
4. Samsung accounts for 20% of Korea’s gross domestic product?
5. When they’re in the water, a group of otters is known as a raft?
6. Ergophobia is the Fear of work?

Now you know!

Best Quotes
from Successful People
“Fall seven times, stand up eight.” —
Japanese Proverb
“The real test is not whether you avoid this
failure, because you won’t. It’s whether you
let it harden or shame you into inaction,
or whether you learn from it; whether you
choose to persevere.” — Barack Obama,
44th President of the United States

Unli Lechon and Seafoods at Jam’s
Lechon and Seafood Haus only
P250 located at SRP Baywalk near
Malacañang sa Sugbo and Cebu City
Hall opens 5 pm till 12 am. Contact
+63 927 872 1514 and 09188465286
for more info

“Our greatest weakness lies in giving up. The
most certain way to succeed is always to try
just one more time.” — Thomas Edison,
entrepreneur and inventor
“The pessimist sees difficulty in every
opportunity. The optimist sees the
opportunity in every difficulty.” — Winston
Churchill, Prime Minister of Great
Britain during World War II
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Donaire oks brawl
with Rigondeaux anew
FORMER 4-weight division champion
Nonito Donaire Jr. said he is open to the
possibility of a rematch with Guillermo
Rigondeaux of Cuba at the bantamweight
division
Donaire considers the bantamweight his
true weight class.
Donaire first fought Rigondeaux 7 years
ago in the 122-pound division. He dropped
the Cuban in the 10th round.
But Donaire must first face France’s
Nordine Oubaali in a match for Oubaali’s
WBC bantamweight title.
“Nothing is really clear at this time. It was
for May 16th, and it just went out the window.
And, you know, they are trying to figure out
what’s going on with boxing, and how they’re
going to go on in the next phase and doing it,”
Donaire said.

PBA bosses confident season will resume
THE PBA Board of
Governors and commissioner
Willie Marcial are hopefil
that the 45th season can still
be recovered.
“The COVID situation
is very uncertain, so it’s
something that we cannot
predict. But as we follow the
improvements -- we’re now
in GCQ (general community
quarantine) -- and some of

the facilities start to open,
it gives you hope,” said PBA
chairman Ricky Vargas.
The PBA crafted a set
of protocols for teams when
they return to practice, which
will be submitted to the
Inter-Agency Task Force and
the Department of Health.
If the protocols are
approved by the authorities,
teams to return to training by

July.
“Sabi
nga
ni
commissioner, let’s take it a
step at a time, but now is the
right time to start practicing,”
said. “Ang practice naman,
‘di pwedeng work from
home.”
Vargas told the players
that part of their work is
to play and be on the court
and work out with their

teammates, as “it is possible
for you to do so in a controlled
environment.”
Vargas did stress that
they will do all they can to
keep the players and their
families safe, assuring them
that guidelines will be in
place to remind the players
of the protocols they need to
observe.
Apart from the protocols,

the players must be tested
for COVID-19 before they
are even allowed to return
to practice, Vargas stressed,
adding that they will be
tested every 10 days to make
sure that they remain free of
the virus.
The PBA Board will make a
decision in August on how
to proceed with the league’s
45th season.

CESAFI schools get help following season cancel
BOUNTY Agro Ventures,
Inc extended help to schools
from the Cebu Schools Athletic Foundation, Inc. (CESAFI) after they cancelled their
season due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
BAVI sent 5,000 pieces of
dressed chicken to CESAFI,
which was then distributed to
its member schools, CESAFI
officials, coaches, ball boys,
security guards, utility teams,
and venue personnel.
“We admire the efforts
of CESAFI management in
looking after the welfare of
athletes and officials during
this most difficult time. They

are truly an inspiration,” said
BAVI president Ronald Mascariñas, also the owner of the

Chooks-to-Go Pilipinas 3x3.
In return, CESAFI commissioner Felix Tiukinhoy

expressed his thanks to BAVI
saying that “the CESAFI is
grateful and blessed at this

pleasant surprise from Mr.
Ronald Mascariñas. We are
thankful for his generosity.”
The CESAFI is hoping to
resume games in 2021.
CESAFI is composed of:
Cebu Eastern College, Cebu Institute of Technology – University, Don Bosco Technical College, Southwestern University
PHINMA, University of Cebu,
University of Cebu – LapuLapu & Mandaue Campus,
University of San Carlos, University of San Jose–Recoletos,
University of Southern Philippines Foundation, University of
the Visayas, and Sacred Heart
School – Ateneo de Cebu.

